CITY OF HAMILTON
MOTION

Council: July 12, 2019

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR NANN……………………………………………………………………

SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR……………………………………………………………………

Appointments to the Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee

WHEREAS, on July 10, 2015, Council approved the following direction, as part of Report CM15007, Review of the City of Hamilton’s Advisory Committees:

That the local Hamilton Aboriginal Community leadership, recommend to Council the appointment of residents from the Hamilton Aboriginal community, to sit on the Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee.

WHEREAS, the Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee at its meeting of June 19, 2019, considered the recommendations for appointments made by the identified members of the Indigenous community leadership.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the following citizens be appointed to the Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee for the 2018-2022 term commencing on July 12, 2019:

(a) Constance (Connie) Bellamy
(b) Cat Cayuga
(c) Scott Cruickshank
(d) Deborah Elmes
(e) Allan Loft
(f) Laura Workman
(g) Marilyn Wright
(h) Patty Lawlor (Ally, non-voting)
(i) Khitanya Petgrave (Ally, non-voting)

Appendix A – Letter from Betsy Pocop, Human Rights Specialist on behalf of the Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee
July 2, 2019

Dear Members of Council,

On July 10, 2015, Council approved the following direction, as part of Report CM15007, Review of the City of Hamilton’s Advisory Committees:

That the local Hamilton Aboriginal Community leadership, recommend to Council the appointment of residents from the Hamilton Aboriginal community, to sit on the Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee.

The Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee at its meeting of June 19, 2019, reviewed and accepted the recommendations for appointments made by the identified members of the Indigenous community leadership.

As per Council’s direction on July 10, 2015, the Aboriginal Advisory Committee recommends the appointment of the following residents from the Hamilton Aboriginal Community, as members of the Aboriginal Advisory Committee for the 2018-2022 term commencing on July 12, 2019:

1. Constance (Connie) Bellamy
2. Cat Cayuga
3. Scott Cruickshank
4. Deborah Elmes
5. Allan Loft
6. Laura Workman
7. Marilyn Wright
8. Patty Lawlor (Ally, non-voting)
9. Khitanya Petgrave (Ally, non-voting)

If you require any additional information regarding the above-noted process or appointees, please do hesitate to contact me.

Kind regards,

Betsy Pocop
Human Rights Specialist
City Manager’s Office, Human Resources Division
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